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Regional Economic Outlook

Thompson-Okanagan

B.C.’s Thompson-Okanagan is home to about 550,000 
residents and extends from the Thompson-Nicola 
region in the east, through the Columbia-Shuswap 
region to the B.C.-Alberta border and down through 
the Okanagan and Keremeos and is anchored by the 
Kelowna census metropolitan area (CMA). Kelowna 
represents about a third of the regional population 
and Kamloops roughly 16 per cent. The remainder 
of the regional population is dispersed among many 
small and medium-sized areas including Penticton, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm, as well as Peachland, Oliver 
and Golden. 

Labour market statistics point to softness in the 
regional economy as average employment levels 
have trended lower in the Thompson-Okanagan, 
both in Kelowna and elsewhere in the region. While 
there are signs of late-2016 improvement, estimated 
regional employment has hovered about two per 
cent below year-ago levels for most of the year, with 
the unemployment rate tracking near eight per cent. 
While suggestive of local stagnation, some of this 
decline could refl ect a relatively high propensity 
of workers employed in Alberta and other regions 
of the province. Industry-level data supports this 
view. Losses have been heavily concentrated in the 
in manufacturing and transportation/warehousing. 
With no major announced losses locally these are 
most likely tied to external oil and gas jobs. Offsets 
included construction, accommodations and food 
services, resource extraction, and education which 
are service local-area demand. While drops in overall 
employment may not be visible directly through local 
community job cuts, household incomes have likely 
been negatively impacted. 

Labour market trends suggest a weaker performance 
than is the case, as domestic indicators remain 
robust. Rising population trends in recent years 
likely extended into 2016, with particularly with 
higher infl ows to the Kelowna-anchored Central 
Okanagan region, North Okanagan and to a lesser 
extent Okanagan-Similkameen. However, growth 
has been concentrated in the Kelowna CMA, which 
expanded sharply by more than three per cent in 
2015, following a moderate 1.8 per cent increase in 
2014. Elsewhere in the economic region, gains have 
trended at a subdued 0.5 per cent over the past two 
years. Estimates for 2016 are not yet available, but 

we expect 1.5 per cent growth for the Thompson-
Okanagan, aligning with a rise in the working-age 
population. Hard hit workers from Alberta and 
individuals avoiding high home prices in B.C.’s Lower 
Mainland, have fl owed into regions in Okanagan. The 
region has consistently been attractive to residents 
from other parts of Canada and the province. Decline 
in labour force participation suggests a rise in student 
infl ows into local colleges and an increase in the 
retirees and lifestyle segment. 

Housing is key evidence of the misalignment of labour 
market data and real economic activity. Activity has 
surged this year with strengthening sales, median 
prices and new home investment. Following years 
of underperformance, home sales have surpassed 
mid-2000 highs in the Thompson-Okanagan and will 
climb more than 20 per cent on an annual basis, with 
particularly strong gains in the Kelowna-anchored 
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Central Okanagan. Excess supply has largely been 
absorbed, generating upward pressure on prices. 
Stronger sales growth for apartment and townhomes 
limited growth in median home values at about six 
per cent to $353,000 in the Thompson-Okanagan. 
Adjusting for composition, sale prices growth is in the 
double-digits, albeit with gains concentrated in the 
Kelowna-anchored Central Okanagan. Price growth 
in the Thompson-Nicola has held steady from a year 
ago, 

More importantly for growth, residential construction 
has accelerated with housing starts up nearly 60 
per cent in Kelowna, 30 per cent in Kamloops and 
more than 10 per cent in Vernon through November. 
Residential permit volume growth, which also in-
cludes renovation activity, is expected to surpass 40 
per cent this year, led by Kelowna.

While household formation and consumer demand 
are the key economic drivers, external factors are 
boosting regional growth. Tourism is contributing to 
growth across the region. Data from BC Stats points 
to a signifi cant uplift in accommodation spending this 
year, with estimated room revenues through mid-year 
tracking about 10 per cent higher, with some of the 
most substantial gains in Kamloops, Osoyoos, and 
Vernon. A favourable exchange rate and high level of 
overseas visits should continue to promote high levels 
of travel into the region. Forestry, like in other regions 
of the province, has improved with timber harvests at 
elevated levels, albeit down slightly from 2015. That 
said, gains will likely be pared with intensifi cation of 
the softwood trade dispute with the U.S.  and associ-
ated tariffs in 2017.

Non-residential investment spending has remained 
steady after a 2015 surge with modest business for-
mation rates in Kelowna and Vernon, alongside rising 
new building construction. Flat but elevated non-
residential construction permits this year owe mostly 
to one-off government projects such as the Penticton 

Hospital redevelopment. In contrast, private-sector 
investment has declined. Non-residential permits are 
forecast to track $405 million in 2017 and ease to 
$385 million in 2018

Going forward, economic prospects are generally 
positive for the Thompson-Okanagan. Population 
growth trends and household formation will con-
tinue to be a key factor driving regional economic 
performance and business formation in the region, 
but residents are likely to gravitate towards Kelowna 
given its role as the key regional service hub. Service-
oriented sectors oriented to aging population trends 
such as healthcare look likely to grow, while areas 
like technology will be boosted by investments in 
regional institutions and lower costs than Metro 
Vancouver. Domestic drivers, tourism and less drag 
from Alberta’s economy will contribute to higher 
average employment growth in 2017 of one per cent, 
led by Kelowna. Unemployment will continue to track 
above seven per cent as employment growth will be 
largely met by population and labour force expansion.

This year’s surge in new housing construction will 
continue to drive expansion in the Thompson-Okan-
agan economy through ongoing construction, but 
we can expect a pullback in housing momentum and 
sales. Federal tightening of mortgage insurance rules 
will impede fi rst-time and low-equity buyer purchases 
and new housing starts. A six per cent decline in 
residential home sales are forecast for 2017, while 
home values fl atten. Residential permit volume will 
decline 12 per cent in 2017 after a 2016 surge.

Bryan Yu
Senior Economist, Central 1 Credit Union
byu@central1.com
www.central1.com
604.742.5346
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Thompson-Okanagan 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Labour Force (000s) 265.8 267.0 265.3 267.5 269.9

% ch. 0.3 0.5 -0.6 0.8 0.9

Total Employment (000s) 249.0 250.0 246.0 249.0 252.3

% ch. 1.0 0.4 -1.6 1.2 1.3

Full-Tme Employment (000s) 187.1 193.3 188.0 190.5 193.2

% ch. -0.3 3.3 -2.7 1.3 1.4

Part-Time Employment (000s) 61.9 56.7 58.0 57.0 57.8

% ch. 4.9 -8.4 2.3 -1.7 1.4

Unemployment Rate 6.3 6.4 7.3 6.9 6.5

Residential Transactions 10,883 12,169 14,600 13,730 14,000

% ch. 20.1 11.8 20.0 -6.0 2.0

Median Price 325,000 333,000 356,000 350,000 353,000

% ch. 3.5 2.5 6.9 -1.7 0.9

Residential Permits ($ millions) 765.4 829.5 1,190.0 1,050.0 1,049.0

% ch. 31.8 8.4 43.5 -11.8 -0.1

Non-Residential Permits ($ millions.) 326.0 432.3 432.0 405.0 385.0

% ch. -2.1 32.6 -0.1 -6.3 -4.9

  Private Non-Res Building Permits ($millions) 194.6 317.8 280.0 265.0 260.0

  % ch. 2.8 63.3 -11.9 -5.4 -1.9

  Public Non-Res Building Permits ($millions) 131.4 114.5 152.0 140.0 125.0

  % ch. -8.7 -12.9 32.8 -7.9 -10.7

Population (000s) 537.7 545.5 553.7 558.5 562.5

% ch. 1.0 1.5 1.5 0.9 0.7

Sources: Statistics Canada,  Landcor, C1CU

notes: Housing sales and prices represent arms-length resale land-title transfers for detached, attached and apartment 
units
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Kelowna CMA 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Labour Force (000s) 94.7 97.6 97.5 98.5 99.7

% ch. -2.0 3.1 -0.1 1.0 1.2

Total Employment (000s) 90.3 92.0 90.0 91.3 92.6

% ch. 0.0 1.9 -2.2 1.4 1.4

Full-Time Employment (000s) 69.2 71.5 69.5 70.0 71.1

% ch. -1.4 3.3 -2.8 0.7 1.5

Part-Time Employment (000s) 21.0 20.6 21.1 21.3 21.6

% ch. 5.0 -1.9 2.4 1.0 1.4

Unemployment Rate 4.6 5.6 7.7 7.3 7.1

Residential Transactions 4,316 4,979 6,070 5,600 5,800

% ch. 25.9 15.4 21.9 -7.7 3.6

Median Price 380,000 395,000 425,000 422,000 416,000

% ch. 6.3 3.9 7.6 -0.7 -1.4

Residential Permits ($ millions) 334.7 367.5 649.0 551.0 575.0

% ch. 27.9 9.8 76.6 -15.1 4.4

Non-Residential Permits ($ millions.) 119.6 231.6 184.0 200.0 220.0

% ch. -36.9 93.6 -20.5 8.7 10.0

  Private Non-Res Building Permits ($millions) 79.5 143.3 149.0 155.0 165.0

  % ch. -13.4 80.1 4.0 4.0 6.5

  Public Non-Res Building Permits ($millions) 40.1 88.3 35.0 45.0 55.0

  % ch. -59.0 120.2 -60.4 28.6 22.2

Population (000s) 191.2 197.3 201.6 204.5 207.0

  % ch. 1.8 3.2 2.2 1.4 1.2

Sources: Statistics Canada,  Landcor, C1CU

notes: Housing sales and prices represent arms-length resale land-title transfers for detached, attached and apartment 
units


